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Abstract 
We synthesized polycrystalline samples of solid solutions Ae(Co1-xNix)2As2 (Ae = Ca, Sr and Ba) and 
measured their magnetization. In the case of SrCo2As2, antiferromagnetic ordering was induced by 
slight substitution of Ni for Co in a range of x with “uncollapsed tetragonal” crystal structure. In the 
case of BaCo2As2, magnetic ordering was not induced in all the x range although electronic states 
come to be close to quantum critical point of magnetic ordering at about x = 0.15. Such magnetic 
enhancement by Ni substitution for Co indicates that the Fermi energy of Co122 is slightly lower than 
other compounds with CoAs layers. 
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1 Introduction 
Since the discovery of iron-based high-Tc superconductors [1], there have been reported much of 
studies about compounds with TmPn layers (Tm = transition metal, Pn = P or As). Among such 
compounds, AeTm2Pn2 (Ae = alkali earths and lanthanoids), which have ThCr2Si2 type crystal 
structure with space group of I4/mmm, are one of the well-studied systems. Especially, in a case of Tm 
= Co, AeCo2Pn2 (abbreviated as Co122 hereafter) have aroused much interest for long time because of 
their rich magnetism. EuCo2P2 is the most prominent example [2]. EuCo2P2 shows magnetic ordering 
in the Eu sublattice when it takes a normal tetragonal crystal structure. This compound easily changes 
own crystal structure to a collapsed tetragonal (cT) structure by compression and then comes to show 
magnetic ordering in the Co sublattice in turn.  One of reasons of rich magnetism of Co122 system is 
that electronic states of CoPn layers locate around quantum critical point of itinerant electronic 
ferromagnetism. This corresponds to the fact that compounds with CoPn layers show 
(anti)ferromagnetic ordering as seen in LnCoPnO (Ln = lanthanoids), which show ferromagnetic 
ordering at the Curie temperature TC = 30 ~ 60 K [3, 4]. Another reason is that electronic states of 
CoPn layers are sensitive to the crystal structure in the Co122 system. By forming Pn-Pn bonds over 
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Ae ions (see Figure 1), the crystal structure of Co122 collapses along c-axis and expands within c-
plane, called cT structure. Electronic states of Co122 drastically change when the crystal structure 
changes from uncollapsed tetragonal (ucT) to cT ones, and as a result, antiferromagnetic ordering is 
usually induced [5]. 
 
According to theories of itinerant electronic magnetism, magnetic ordering realizes in conditions 
that the Fermi energy (EF) locates at the peak position of density of states (DOS). In the case of 
compounds with CoPn layers, the EF locates at the peak energy of DOS, which is mainly derived from 
the Co dx2-y2 flat band [6], and as a result compounds with CoPn layers usually show magnetic 
ordering as mentioned above. Among the compounds with CoPn layers, Co122 system with ucT 
structure only do not show magnetic ordering but show exchange enhanced Pauli paramagnetism [7-9]. 
This means that electronic states of Co122 with ucT structure are detuned of suitable states for 
magnetic ordering, i.e. the EF in Co122 system with ucT structure possibly shifts away from the peak 
energy of DOS derived from the Co dx2-y2 orbital. If so, one can induce magnetic ordering in Co122 
with ucT structure by tuning up the EF to the peak energy. One of the ways to tuning up the EF is 
doping carriers to conduction bands of Co122 system by utilizing nature of rigid bands of TmPn layers 
[6].  
 In the present work, we report results of synthesis of solid solutions Ae(Co1-xNix)2As2 and 
magnetic measurements of them to study effects of electron doping on magnetism of Co122 system. 
2 Experiments 
Polycrystalline samples of AeCo2As2 and AeNi2As2 (Ae = Ca, Sr and Ba) were first synthesized by 
a conventional solid state reaction method. At first, CoAs and NiAs were synthesized by mixing Co or 
Ni (purity: 99.9%) and As (purity: 99.9%) in a ratio of 1 : 1 and firing them in evacuated silica tubes at 
800 ˚C for 12 hours. Next, Ae (purity: 99%) and CoAs or NiAs were mixed in appropriate ratios and 
firing in evacuated silica tubes at 1000 ˚C for 12 hours. This step was conducted in the glove box 
filled with highly pure N2 gas to prevent Ae from oxidation. Obtained samples of AeCo2As2 and 
AeNi2As2 were mixed in molar ratios of 1 - x : x and fired at 1000 ˚C for 12 hours in evacuated silica 
tubes.  
Obtained samples of  Ae(Co1-xNix)2As2 were characterized by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) 
measurements by utilizing Rigaku RINT-2000 with Cu Kα radiation. Magnetization (M) of the samples 
was measured by a vibrating sample magnetometer (MaglabVSM, Oxford) with temperature (T) down to 
2 K. 
Figure 1: Crystal structure of AeCo2Pn2.  
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3 Results and discussion 
Figure 2 shows results of XRD measurements of Ae(Co1-xNix)2As2 with Ae = (a) Ca, (b) Sr and (c) 
Ba. Since almost all of peaks can be indexed as Co122 system, we judged that solid solutions were 
successfully obtained. The indexed peaks systematically shift with x, so substitution of Ni for Co is 
thought to be successful. Unfortunately the samples contain small amount of CoAs or NiAs as 
byproducts. However, these compounds are the Pauli paramagnet, [10,11] so we measured magnetic 
properties of these samples.  
 
 
 
Figure 3 (a) and Figure 3 (b) shows lattice parameters of the samples estimated from XRD patterns. 
As x increases, crystal lattices gradually compress along c-axis while expand within c-plane. The value 
of c depends on Ae while the value of a is similar especially in the range of x < 0.6. Figure 3 (c) shows 
x dependences of a parameter c/a of each system. Dotted line shows an empirical phase boundary of 
ucT and cT structures. In a case of Ae = Ba, ucT structure is taken in all x region. In a case of Ae = Ca, 
Figure 2: XRD patterns of (a) Ca(Co1-xNix)2As2, (b) Sr(Co1-xNix)2As2 and (c) Ba(Co1-xNix)2As2. 
Figure 3: Lattice parameters along a-axis (a) and c-axis (b). (c) x dependence of c/a. Dotted 
line shows the boundary of ucT and cT phases. 
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cT structure is taken in all x region. In a case of Ae = Sr, structural phase transition should occur at 
about x = 0.6.  
 
Figure 4 shows temperature dependences of magnetic susceptibility M/H of the samples. Data for 
magnetic ordering samples were measured at magnetic field of H = 1 kOe, while data for 
paramagnetic samples were measured at H = 10 kOe. As shown in Figure 4 (a) CaCo2As2 shows a 
kink in M/H at about 80 K. This compound was reported to show antiferromagnetic transition at 78 K 
[5]. Therefore, the kink observed in the figure corresponds to antiferromagnetic transition. M/H shows 
increase below 30 K with decreasing temperature. Such increase was not seen in the data of single 
crystal samples. [5] We think this anomalous increase comes from small amount of magnetic 
impurities. The sample with x = 0.2 shows ferromagnetic ordering at about 30 K, and the sample with 
x = 0.5 does not show magnetic ordering but show a Pauli paramagnetism. As amount of doped 
electrons increase, it is obvious to be detuned of conditions of magnetic ordering. In the case of Ae = 
Sr, SrCo2As2 shows exchange enhanced Pauli paramagnetism [9]. As seen in Figure 4 (b), the sample 
with x = 0.5 also shows paramagnetism. On the other hand, the sample with x = 0.2 obviously shows 
antiferromagnetic ordering below about 20 K. Since M/H obeys the Curie-Weiss law with positive 
Weiss temperature, magnetic structure in the ordered state is thought to be A-type one as the case of 
CaCo2As2. These results show that SrCo2As2 is originally in a hole doped state and the electron doping 
with about 0.2 electrons per magnetic site makes EF correspond to peak position of DOS. For the case 
of Ae = Ba, x dependence of magnetism is similar to the case of Ae = Sr although the sample with x = 
0.2 does not show magnetic ordering. These results show that BaCo2As2 is also in a hole doped state 
but for some reasons magnetic ordering does not realize in the Ba case nevertheless the EF is made to 
locate to the peak position of DOS by electron doping. 
From the results of magnetic measurements, we successfully clarified that Co122 with ucT 
structure have the potential to show magnetic ordering and the EF of Co122 with ucT structure is 
slightly lower (corresponding to about 0.2 electrons) than other compounds with CoPn layers. For 
now, the reason why only Co122 with ucT structure lacks an essential condition for magnetic ordering 
is unknown and it should be solved in future study. 
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Figure 4: Temperature dependences of M/H of the samples. 
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